Introduction
Since the well-known work of Cagniard (1953) , transient variations of the electromagnetic field have generally been studied using the relation between a given horizontal electric component and the magnetic component along the horizontal perpendicular direction. The crossed components of the electromagnetic field are indeed directly related to the impedance of the substratum when the tabular approximation is valid. Although experimental results show that a few geophysical cases can be described using this approximation (e.g. Filloux 1980; Fournier & Rossignol 1974) , most of the geophysical structures are not tabular ones and the values of the impedance deduced from two crossed components are scattered and depend on the direction of the considered electric component. Many theoretical developments and numerical simulations have been suggested in order t o get information about inhomogeneity in the crust from the observations (see Berdichevsky & Dimitriev 1976 for such as approach to the problem). More recently, Hermance (1982) has investigated numerically the effect of the deviation and the canalization of the currents 832 on the electromagnetic tensor in a simple case. Unfortunately, it is impossible to account in this way for the large variety of geological situations which can be met.
We shall discuss here, in accordance with Le Mouel & Menvielle's analysis (1982) , the characteristics of the electromagnetic tensor and show that this tensor reduces to the product of the impedance of a mean stratified substratum by a real matrix which accounts for the effect of canalization and deviation of currents (as long as Le Mouel's & Menvielle's approximation holds).
We apply the method to the study of the diurnal variation of the electromagnetic field at the Saint-Maur observatory as recorded at the turn of the nineteenth century. The results we obtain provide us with a reliable estimation of the phase of the impedance for the mean stratified substratum of the area where the currents are induced. Finally, the Earth potentials recorded at the same period along five lines in the north of France are studied. The results we obtain make up an experimental check of our theoretical developments.
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2 Earth currents and magnetic data at Saint-Maw Observatory Saint-Maur-des-Fossks, lOkm SE from Paris was the first site of the French magnetic observatory. This observatory was founded in 1883 and left in 1901 because of the stray currents generated by a nearby tramway line.
T H E D A T A
The variations of declination D, horizontal component H , and vertical component Z of the geomagnetic field were recorded with a Mascart variometer (Moureaux 1886) . Scale values were in the range 1.2-1.4'mm-' for D and 6-10nT mm-' for H and Z. Earth potential variations along two orthogonal 15 km long lines (one east-west, the other one northsouth; see Fig. 1 ) were also recorded from 1893 to 1895. Electrodes were made of wire, the contact surface with the ground being about 1.5m2. The recording system was made of a Desprez-d'hsonval galvanometer and a Mascart photographic recorded identical to the one used for magnetic records. The galvanometer was calibrated daily using a reference current, and the scale values were in the range 10-20mV mm-' (Moureaux 1895a). Fig. 2 gives an example of a quiet day record of both magnetic and telluric variations. The hourly mean values of the electric components have been computed for every'month by Rougerie (1940) (excluding most disturbed days); hourly mean values of the magnetic components have been published in the Annales du Bureau Central Meteorologique (Moureaux 1895b (Moureaux , 1896 (Moureaux , 1897 .
It has been well known for a long time that at the Saint-Maur observatory the correlation between the north magnetic component and the east electric component is quite clear, whereas the correlation between the east magnetic component and the north electric component is more obscure. Fig. 2 illustrates this situation which puzzled some previous workers (Wssler 1912; Rougerie 1940) .
D E T E R M I N A T I O N O F T H E M A G N E T O T E L L U R I C T E N S O R
According to Le Moue1 & Menvielle (1982) , let us write the actual electromagnetic field (E, B) as the sum of a normal field (En, &) and an anomalous one (Ea, B,):
Detailed studies of the solar regular daily variation (SR) over the northern part of France (Rossignol 1966; Riddihough 1969) (3 1 where 2, is the Cagniard's magnetotelluric tensor for the mean stratified normal substratum where the electric currents observed at Saint-Maur are induced (see Section 5). With respect to orthogonal axes (here geographic west--east and south-north ones), 2 , becomes:
where pn is the apparent resistivity for the mean stratified normal substratum; Z , is the 
being a (2 x 2) real matrix which depends on the recording point but does not depend on the frequency:
Then :
where 7 is the identity matrix.
From (3) and (6), it becomes:
Equation (7) is the general form of the magnetotelluric tensor when neglecting the selfinduction related to the anomalous currents (we consider here only the horizontal components). Expanding (7) it becomes:
Variations in the e fm field in France 835 where EE and EN are respectively the geographic east and north components of the electric field, BE and BN respectively the geographic east and north components of the magnetic field, [ and q the horizontal magnetic components in the E and q directions. Note that a similar expression of the magnetotelluric tensor has been proposed by Larsen (Larsen 1975 (Larsen , 1977 .
The associated directions
When the anomalous field E, is null, ) and q reduce respectively to n and -e: it is the Cagniard magnetotelluric approximation (Cagniard 1953) , hereafter called the CMT approximation. In the general case (7) shows that there are pairs of associated horizontal directions (for example, e and ), n and q according to equations (8)) for which the ratio of the electric field to the magnetic field is proportional within a real coefficient to the impedance of the mean normal stratified substratum.
From now on, the east geographic direction e w i l l be taken as the origin of angles and the angle (e, x), x being the unit vector of a given x horizontal direction, will be reckoned counter-clockwise and denoted O(x).
According to equations (8):
Equations (9) point out the fact that the associate directions are not necessary orthogonal. Besides in the CMT approximation a = b = c = d = 0 and:
In this particular case, the associate directions are orthogonal.
The apparent resistivity
Let us call B(w) and E(w) the harmonic components of B(t) and E ( t ) for frequency w. We can define for a given pair of directions x and x:
When x and x make up a set of associated directions of the electromagnetic field as defined above, p(x, X ) reduces, within a real dimensionless factor, to pn. In particular, when x = e or x = n, equations (8) and (10) lead to:
As said before, variations of the horizontal electromagnetic field are generally recorded along northern and eastern directions and quantities directly estimated are p(e, n) and p(n, e). They can be expressed as:
Thus p(e, n) and p(n, e ) obviously vary with the direction of Bn(w) in the complex field (generally B, is elliptically polarized). It is not surprising that estimations of these two quantities are generally scattered. But, in the frequency range where our approximations are valid, equation (11) allows us t o compute pn within a real multiplicative constant provided directions t and r ) are known:
The knowledge of this derivative is equivalent t o the knowledge of pn itself in the frequency range if pn is known for one single frequency.
Practical determination of e(q) and e(t)
In the period range where our approximations are valid, O ( t ) and e(q> do not depend on frequency since it is the case for the elements of matrix (cf. equations (9)). So we will determine e(t> and e(r)) using the most energetic harmonic component: the 2 4 hr one (Table la) . Let us consider the quantities:
Equations ( 8 ) show that @(e,X) and @(n, X ) vary with the phase of BE and EN and thus with the phase of H and D except when e and Xor n and X are a pair of associate directions.
For the 24hr harmonic component the phase difference between H and D varies continuously from 80" in summer to 190" in winter (Fig. 3) . Thus the standard deviation of @(e, X ) and @ ( n , x ) for a set of welldistributed months over the year vary with the direction of X . This standard deviation will be minimum for @ ( e , x ) when X = t and for @(n,X) when X G q . Some of the avallable months are disturbed and, to get a more accurate determination, we have selected amidst the quietest months a restricted set of 10 months, well distributed over the year, according to both the number of quiet days and the mean transient activity as monitored by aa indices (Mayaud 1973) (see Table 2 ). For both the EE and EN electric components, a sharp minimum of the standard deviation is observed, which allows an accurate determination of 0 0 ) and'B(q) (see Fig. 4 ):
e ( t ) = -920 * 20 e(q) = -320 * 40.
( 1 5 4 (15b)
For a given frequency o equations (8) show that @(e, [) and @(n, 9) are both equal to the phase @(a) of the CMT impedance. We have computed @(e, t ) and @(n, r)) for each month of the restricted set of data. Table 3 We have also computed p(e, t ) and p(n, q) for each month of the restricted set of data.
Tqble 3(b) summarizes the obtained results for the 24, 12 and 8 hr modes of the daily variation. The obtained values are scattered. This is obviously due for part to difficulties in reading the records (see Fig. 2 ). Moreover the change with time of the electrode characteristics also contributes to the observed scattering of p values: the total impedance of the telluric lines can vary within one order of magnitude during the two years of the experiment. Nevertheless, as we will see in Section 4, mean p values are of the right order of magnitude. (Fig. 5 ).
T H E D A T A
The recording system was made of a Desprez-d'Arsonval galvanometer and a photographic recorder identical to the ones currently in use at the Saint-Maur observatory. Scale values were about 100 mV mm-'. We have at our disposal only 16 quiet day records (see Table 4 ), an example of which is given in Fig. 6 . We have measured hourly mean values from all these records and computed the phase and amplitude of the 24, 12 and 8 hr harmonics of the daily variations.
T H E L O N G L I N E M T T E N S O R
The Earth potential measured between two electrodes A and B is:
, E ( t ) . d l = 6. E , ( t ) . d l + 6. E , ( t ) . d l = Vn(t) + Va(f).
(16) Va(t) will be null if E,(t) is null everywhere along the line or if it is randomly distributed along the line with a characteristic spatial dimension small compared to the line length. In such a case, the long line MT tensor linking the mean potential gradient along one of the telegraphic lines to the magnetic component along the perpendicular direction will be antisymmetrical as in the CMT approximation (the magnetic field Bn can be considered as uniform in the area where telegraphic lines are included (Rossignol 1966) ). Variations in the elm field in France Table 4 . Estimation of the phase 9 of the impedance linking Earth potential variations recorded along a long telegraphic line and the crossed magnetic component. For each line, values of 9 have been estimated using individual quiet records; 9 is the mean value and the scattering is estimated using the standard deviation u. The number of quiet day records available for each telegraphic line is indicated in the first line of the This is not the case everywhere: a counter-example has been given by Mosnier (private communication) who measured Earth potential variations between electrodes of a telluric line going from the Atlantic Ocean to the Mediterranean Sea along the Pyrenean foldings. But we will show that it is indeed the case in the northern part of France.
We have computed for each of the available daily records the values of #(t, a) for the 24 hr harmonic (cf. equations (14), t being the unit vector of the considered telegraphic line and [ O(t) -O(a)] being equal to 90". We have then computed mean values and the standard deviation of the daily @ values computed for each line. Table 4 shows the results obtained. The mean value obtained for @(t, a) is the same for the five lines within the error bars. Since these five directions are well distributed in the horizontal plane (see Fig. 5 ), it follows that the matrix is antisymmetric ( b = c = 0 and a = d ; then a = d = 0 considering the definition of the normal field). Furthermore this common mean value is equal, within the error bars, to the value of @ obtained at the Saint-Maur observatory for the same harmonic. Thus this phase value is representative of all the northern part of France.
We can get this result in a reverse way. Let us now assume that the phase @obtained at Saint-Maur observatory for the 24hr harmonic is representative of the northern part of France. For each electric direction t (P-LY, P-D, P-N, P-LI). let us investigate for the magnetic direction (3 for which the mean values of #(t, (3) is equal t o 72:". For each of these four t directions, we have found O(t) -O((3) = 90" within the error bars. Values of the angles and corresponding uncertainties are given in Table 5 ; the P-LH line has not been considered since we have only one day record for the line. This result implies that the magnetic direction associated with any electric direction is the orthogonal one.
Again, this result implies that Va = 0 along any long line in the northern part of France. The same conclusions are stllkingly illustrated using a technique which relies on the fact that the phase impedance is not very different for the 24, 12 and 8 hr harmonics of the daily variation (see Section 4). For a given electric t direction, we look for the magnetic direction y for which the mean value of @(t, y) is the same for the three periods. The three cases illustrated in Fig. 7 (P-LY, P-D, P-LI), show that O(t) -O(y) = 90" and @(t, y) = 72" within the accuracy of determination.
Thus, in the northern part of France the impedance tensor associated with any long line is the CMT one. Unfortunately, we have not been able to compute values of pn for the long lines since the calibrations are quite uncertain (the notebooks have been lost). 
P L A N E S T R A T I F I E D M O D E L
We have first compared our results with the CMT phase and apparent resistivity values corresponding to standard plane models of stratified continental substrate. Table 6 shows two examples of such a comparison. In both cases, the computed phase values are in good agreement with the observations for the 12 and 8 hr harmonic modes.
P L A N E T A R Y D A T A
We have also computed our results with those deduced from planetary analysis of the daily variation (e.g. Chapman 1919; Matsushlta 1967) . The global data are expressed in terms of sp = i p / e p , the ratio of the internal to external fields for the spherical harmonic of degree p. From sp one can derive the impedance of the mean stratified earth (for the same harmonic PI: where a is the Earth's radius and p the number of the studied harmonic of the diurnal variation. Table 7 gives values of the phase of Z ( p ) from Chapman (1919) and Matsushita (1967) together with the observed C # I values at Saint-Maur (see Section 2.2). All these values are in good agreement one with another.
Conclusion
In the frequency domain we have considered -and more extensively in the frequency domain where our approximation is valid (Le Moue1 & Menvielle 1982) -it is possible to correct magnetotelluric data for the spurious effect of local channelling or deviation of electric currents. After this correction has been made, we obtain -within a real multiplicative constant -the CMT impedance corresponding to the mean stratified substratum the station is representative of. This notion of mean stratified substratum is a priori rather vague and one has to estimate its horizontal characteristic length. In the present case, looking at the long line data, it appears that this characteristic length is at least several hundred kilometres (a smaller value would be of little significance taking into account the penetration depth of the long-period variations considered). Moreover, we evidenced that, in northern France, the abnormal electric field has a null spatial mean value when taken along several hundred kilometres long lines.
If we now compared our local corrected data to planetary ones at Sq data relying on the world-wide network of magnetic observatories, it comes out that they are in excellent agreement.
We have considered here ancient poor quality data from which only the daily variation and its two first harmonics can be -hardly -derived. The technique can of course be extended to shorter periods, using a better body of magnetic and telluric data, in order to pet the mean MT tensor in a larger period interval.
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